U.S. Share Certification for Non-U.S. Issuers
Record Id:

As a non-U.S. company with ordinary or common shares or limited partnership listed on the Nasdaq market, your company's annual fee is based
on the number of shares issued and outstanding in the United States. In that regard, in order to facilitate proper billing, please complete the form
below, providing us with the number of shares your company has issued and outstanding in the United States. This number will be used for the
annual invoice that will be mailed to your company in January 2020.
If we do not receive a response from you by 12/31/2019, your invoice will be based on the total shares outstanding reported in your most recent
periodic report, unless Nasdaq has other, more recent, information.

GENERAL COMPANY INFORMATION
Company Name

*

Contacts
Please provide information for both a primary and an alternative contact for the purpose of processing this form. In addition, Nasdaq
recommends that you share access to this form with at least one other company or legal representative by entering their email address on our
Share Your Form page.
**Note that the system will immediately send an email to any contacts with whom you have shared this form, even if the form has not yet been
submitted.
Company Contact *

Additional Contact *

Name *
Title/Firm
Phone *
Email *
Primary Contact *
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Security Information
Issue - 1
Issue Symbol *
CUSIP
Issue Type
Total Number of Shares Issued and Outstanding *
Number of Shares Issued and Outstanding in the U.S. *
As of Date *

AFFIRMATION
User Id
Name *
Title/Firm *



Phone *
Date *
Initials *

I have been authorized by the company and have the legal authority to provide information on the company's behalf; to the best
of my knowledge and belief, the information provided is true and correct as of this date; and I will promptly notify Nasdaq of
any material changes.
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* Indicates a field required for submission.
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